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Western Iowa Advantage is a collaborative effort of economic development

officials in Audubon, Calhoun, Carroll, Crawford, Greene, Ida and Sac Counties.
Our objectives are to embrace, leverage, and promote the strengths of the region.

A HOME FOR OUR FUTURE

RECENT EVENTS FURTHER UNDERSCORE IMPORTANCE OF
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AND PEOPLE RECRUITMENT
Before 2020 rolled around, developers across Western Iowa were already beating
the drum to their communities regarding the importance of housing and workforce
development. As we begin to emerge on the other side of the pandemic,
community leaders have zero doubt about just how important these issues have
become. Thankfully, this increased awareness has already started to generate
results. Communities across the Western Iowa Advantage region are aggressively
pursuing housing developers and breaking ground on dozens of new units. In
some cases, cities from Denison to Jefferson (and many towns in between) are
taking matters into their own hands, often times in the form of the Homes for Iowa
program; and developing their own affordable housing units to house workforce.
Our crucial partners at Region XII continue to have a major impact on new housing
also. In addition to housing, the importance of civic and cultural amenities and
thriving downtowns is also being recognized more and more as we position our
region as a great place to live.

BEHIND THE LENS
WIA dives into targeted
video ad campaign in
collaboration with ieda

In 2021, we partnered with our friends at
the Iowa Economic Development Authority
IEDA to take advantage of their co-op
marketing program. For a couple years,
our group had been discussing a desire to
create video content that sells our region to
potential transplants for work opportunities,
so this seemed like the perfect vehicle to
light the spark for us.
WIA purchased a targeted video campaign
with two main objectives: 1.) to increase awareness and consideration of western Iowa’s benefits as a place to live and work
and; 2.) to promote the quality of life and affordability one could expect by living in western Iowa compared to other cities
in the US. The spot ran for 4 weeks to the targeted to skilled people and those working in the trades who may be interested
in moving from the metro areas of Chicago, Denver and Minneapolis. The campaign generated 65,000 impressions and sent
viewers to a landing page that showed actual homes for sale in Western Iowa, getting the attention of residents from pricey
home markets. Our creative video partner for this project BCom Solutions did a great job filming on-site in Jefferson and
Carroll to capture a true sense of place. The video was then repurposed into a dynamic landing page video on our home page
and will live on in its entirety as a recruitment tool for years to come. Take a moment to watch our video and view the landing
page at westerniowaadvantage.com/weknowyou

Assisting in the sustainability
and growth of existing
industry in Western Iowa is
the number one priority for
WIAD. Workforce, education,
demographic and benefit
analysis are just a few of
the areas local companies
have come to depend on, all
provided by WIAD and our
partners. When time comes
for expansion, WIAD assists
in site selection, regulatory
issues and in removing
barriers to growth. These
are a few of the area’s recent
projects:
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Expansions & NEW Projects
• Eventide New Skilled Nursing Facility
— Denison · $15 million

• Calhoun County Business Park —
Rockwell City †

• Monogram Quality Foods Expansion — • Bauer Manufacturing Expansion —
$800,000 · 20 jobs
Denison · $13.9 million · 125 jobs
• Agrium Tank Renovation —
Early · $12 million

• Landus Rebuild and Expansion —
$3 million · 15 jobs

• Heartland Bank Corporate
Headquarters — $2.8 million,
35 employees

• Gravitate Coworking Space —
$900,000 · 6 jobs

• Greene County Early Learning Center$2.5 million, 20 jobs
• St. Anthony Regional Cancer Center —
Carroll · $18.5M · 7 jobs
• Evapco Expansion — Lake View
83 FT jobs

• White Apartments —
$600,000 · 4 jobs
• Puck Enterprise Expansion —
50+ jobs
• Audubon Middle/High School
Renovation
• H2B — Exira

• Jacobsen Seed Expansion —
Lake View · 3 FT

• Washington St Project —
3 retail spaces · 15+ jobs total

• J & J Car Detailing — Lake View · 1 FT

• Home State Bank —
$2.6 million, 10 jobs

• Lake View Veterinary Services
Expansion — Lake View · 1 FT & 3 PT
• Yourtech — Sac City· 6 FT & 1 PT
• Community Pharmacy —
Sac City · 3 FT jobs
• Cattlemen’s Steakhouse —
Sac City · 25 jobs
• Western Iowa Networks – Carroll †
• Motor Inn — Carroll · 3 jobs †
• Shoe Sensation — Carroll *
• Taqueria Los Comoles — Carroll *
• The Suit Spot — Carroll *
• Snappy’s Popcorn — Breda

• Funky Zebra Retail Outlet —
$250,000, 8 jobs
• The Stitch Quilting Outlet Relocation
and Expansion — $350,000, 5 jobs
• Genesis Building Sale and Remodel —
$600,000, 10 jobs
• Greene County Animal Shelter$900,000 — 10 jobs
• Greene County New Sheriffs Office
and Jail — $1.2 million · 6 jobs
• Rowland Apartments II —
$600,000 · 3 jobs
• Schroeder Family Dental —
Wall Lake · 6 FT jobs

• Hardware Hank — Coon Rapids · $276k • Fat Guys Pub and Grub —
Auburn · 20-25 jobs
• Manning Regional Healthcare Center
Renovation Project — Manning · $1.9M • Retail Coach Initiative —
† denotes completed
Carroll
within past 12 months
• Manson Hometown Grocery —
• ISU Housing Readiness
Manson †*
Assessment Program — * denotes new business
• Fareway Groundbreaking —
Ida County
Rockwell City *
·

OTHER ONGOING
INITIATIVES
Western Iowa Advantage uses an integrated
marketing approach to reach decision makers.
Whether company executives conduct the search or
hire a site selection consultant, WIAD demonstrates
how easy it is to access information about labor force,
tax climate and much more. Some of our marketing
and outreach efforts include:

WESTERN IOWA INDUSTRY VISITS

Numerous times a year, the WIAD partners take time to
tour industrial facilities across the region. Although our
visits slowed during COVID, we are looking forward to
continuing these visits soon. These visits allow the group
to make connections between local companies so more
dollars stay here in Iowa and we remain informed of the
current challenges facing our companies in western Iowa.

WEBSITE IMPROVEMENTS

WIAD partners continue to work with Golden Shovel
Agency, experts in economic development marketing, to
bring new and improved features to our ever-expanding
website. Their partnership is allowing increased
editability, more frequent updates and a range of tools
to stay relevant in today’s constantly shifting technology
landscape. Our site design was recently updated —take a
look when you have a moment!

CONTENT & NEWS UPDATE CREATION
WIAD continues to work with Golden Shovel Agency
and their specialized media creation service called
Gatekeeper to build an extensive repertoire of news and
updates which will be shared on the WIAD website and
throughout a selection of social media networks. The
goal is to highlight successes and opportunities in the
region, as well as to leverage the content to attract more
positive media attention. Stay tuned as this new initiative
grows into a valuable resource for marketing all the great
things happening in the region!
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The Western Iowa
Advantage Region

Western Iowa Advantage
is a collaborative effort of
economic development
officials in Audubon, Calhoun,
Carroll, Crawford, Greene, Ida
and Sac Counties. The mission
of this consortium is to work
cooperatively in an effort to
effectively market the many
viable economic assets of this
region. This effort will help
build a stronger local, regional
and statewide economy.
The results of our work will
manifest themselves in job
creation in specific industry
clusters already prevalent in
the region — in particular,
manufacturing, renewable
energy and biosciences
— as well as in other
existing industries currently
thriving here. Western Iowa
Advantage is also committed
to facilitating ongoing
improvements in quality
of life-oriented amenities,
increased tourism and other
areas that will enrich the
livability of the region.

PA R T N E R S

Audubon County
Economic Development Corp.
Calhoun County Economic
Development Corp.
Carroll Area Development Corp.
Chamber & Development Council
of Crawford County
Greene County Development Corp.
Ida County
Economic Development Corp.
Sac Economic
& Tourism Development
Region XII Development Corp.
MidAmerican Energy
Raccoon Valley
Electric Cooperative
Midland Power Cooperative
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